Lot No. 1. Notes of Survey.

Beginning at the concrete post set up at Makenaui, a conical-shaped conical in the lane, alongside the ancient road way or footpath between Kokea and Ko'okino'ki'o from which point the Hono’outa Survey Station "Maunu" is here; 2.5846 ft. "true," distant 354 ft. feet, the boundary line,

1. S. 42° 12' W. "true," 18 ft. along ancient footpath,
2. S. 42° 12' W. - - 537.
3. S. 44° 05' W. - - 537.
4. S. 44° 05' W. - - 2811, along line # 2, to the South angle of
North road,
5. S. 46° 00' E. - - 1334, along North road to East angle of
road, no boundary between Kokea and
Ko'okino'ki'o,
6. N. 15° 52' N. - - 1445, along road on boundary as above.
7. N. 12° 22' N. - - 383.
8. N. 11° 26' N. - - 383.
10. N. 13° 26' N. - - 126.


to the I. to the Initial Point
Containing an area of 83.60 acres.
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